
Spring in the Mountains, 

 

The temperatures are climbing as the sun continues to warm us from a long and cold winter.  Storms 

this winter have left feet of snow in the mountains and more storms are predicted.   With the warm 

temperatures, it is time to lose the heavy winter gear and break out the light weigh spring attire. Do not 

forget the sunscreen, its critical this time of year.  Snow conditions change dramatically throughout the 

day with icy or hard conditions early morning turning to soft snow & corn snow mid-day, and finally to 

slush by late afternoon.  Unless there was an overnight snowstorm, there is no need for making tracks or 

scrapes on the slopes.  The warmer weather also means the roads will be dry for the drive to the resorts. 

This is the time of year that most resorts start having live music outside near their main lodges or next to 

the lifts.  When the snow gets too slushy or your just worn out from skiing, it’s time to gather with 

friends, get a cold beverage, find a sunny spot, listen to music and discuss where the best skiing was 

today.   

The backcountry and cross-country skier will find this time of year much more pleasant, also.  The longer 

daylight allows for longer days on the trails or in the mountains, and the big plus, lighter weigh gear, 

meaning you will not need to carry as much weight on your trips.  There are no bands in the 

backcountry, but you have a greater chance of seeing more wildlife, especially at the snowline.  

Remember, the Ski Club will be looking for volunteers in late March/early April to help remove the huts 

at Kelly Canyon, contact Mike Abbott for more information. 

Jackson Hole is bringing back the Zac Brown Band to headline the Mountain Rendezvous for March 17-

19, 2017.  This coincides with the Marmot Coombs Classic on March 19th in honor of a local legendary 

backcountry skier Doug Coombs.  Also in March, music under the Tram starts every weekend.  Check the 

Jackson Hole web site for bands and time’s along with other activities. 

Grand Targhee has bands playing every weekend at the Trap Bar.  On March 25 is the Rubber-legs 

Banked Slalom contest, April 8th is the Annual Cardboard Box Derby, and on April 15th is the Pond Skim 

(let’s all get out our best skiing bathing suits for this one).  The Idaho Falls Ski Club will be holding an 

Instructional on March 11th and 12th, visit www.ifskiclub.com for details. 

Sun Valley start’s having music on weekends at River Run and Warm Springs on March 10th.  On March 

11th is the Dollar Derailed Rail Jam, March 15-19 is the Sun Valley Film Festival, and Dollar Mountain 

always closes the season with a Pond Skim.  Lastly, the Idaho Falls Ski Club has special prices for their 

annual spring trip from April 2nd- 9th, see the IFSC web site for details. 

It’s spring in the mountains, the snow goes on forever and the skiing never ends.   

http://www.ifskiclub.com/

